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THE MASTER OF FATE.

the drift years
o'er !!Urface

forever warm hands reach out
As the illusions of life draw near:
Till the weary hands sink
And the eager new appear.

r

on
Where
And no more I
Of the baubles die-
For I reach to the heart of God
And master of Fate am 1.

HENRY VICTOR MORGAN.•THE KINDHEARTED SHE·ELEPHANT.

the

A kind-hearted while
where the Spicy blow

he,edlesilly set foot upon a Partridge, which she
inches of the Nest containing its Callow Brood.

" said the Mammoth. "I have been
and shall atone for the Fatal

of my So saying, she sat down upon
OrIlhalled Birds.

above Teaches Us What Home Is Without
that it is not Person who should be intrust-

of an Orphan T. Lanigan, ill

within a
"Poor little
a Mother
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THE SCIENCE OF ::MENTAL lIEALING.

PART 7.
She lays her beams in music,

In music one,
To the cadence the whirling world

dances round. the sun.-Emerson.

\Vhen a deed is done for
broad earth's aching breast

of prophetic,
on east to west.-Lowell.

f10wers are
waters
differ"

-their vi-

he says in

of
Emerson. says:

And wheresoever their eye-beams
They caught the foot-steps of the

in this of

It is not so to man to know all the individuals of
the animal as it is to know whence and whereto is
this tyrannizing unity in his which sep-
arates and classifies things, to reduce most
diverse to one in "Nature.':

Besides phenomena which addresses itself to the senses,
are laws. and which do not address
:,elvcs to s'cl1ses at but which must be spiritually dis-
cerned.-Tyndall, in "Fragments of Science.

In the last essay it was stated that "as
known their so are men. As
or stones we know them
ence, so are men known the differences
brations." It is this difference when

us more en with the
reduces most to one form. It is
and not the scientist who comes to name and
who sees the universal Life in its one method

The seer comes first. It is of these

\Vine \yhich music 15.-
Music and wille arc one.-
That I drink and this,
Shall hear far Chaos talk with me;

unborn shall walk with me
the grass shall plot plan

What it do when it is ma.l1.
so, I will unlock

crypt of every rock."
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once ttnder-
a science of

is a
of menta!

Wonderful as
science and art of psy-

most that passes
ps,rchic It is not

soul with soul; it is life
Thou;ght must be to direot the
Sugestion must be either oral or

no

to
in dif'felrin,g rates of

ences which we name COltldllticlns or this
fact becomes then will it be easv to understand
the and to ourselves as • a

the and not until will a SCI-
ence of mind and of mental be po:,sill!e.

To we are led
next

The mental healer becomes so en with the
seu! of his that he is one with He emels
into his vibrations and raises them to a normal rate. He
knows his as he knows himself.

From the and all
space is filled with for he is a center no
cumference. He is All that is necessary
for you or me is to become so familiar with vibration's
and to make ourselves so to them that we may
be with any we desire. When 'we sense the

as we do those on the of the
sen::es, we have overcome the conditions of time and
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attitud.e, my

had corrsciousness still
radliatiing itself. All these are

here. of us is in as touch with them as we
ever shall be. Each of us is in as close communion with
them as we ever can be. As a of water in the

we, in locate in universal
mcllVJtdu'ai. nor where we locate him in

once been present to he is
stilI. He is a center and his are 'here.

vibration has aU that he as each vibration
the sun has ali that a million I learn as much

from one ray of a star as I learn from millions. I
learn from one all the is.
concealed from of the sotllsight,
pS)Tchomlett·y means " But events

individual comes
of love. All

in him a conscious-
I do not. as a

his tho'!ughts
read his as a then I
ddents. But will I care for these when
man in all his unfoldment? are

and live in real world-that of love and
the eternal world-and enter into the eternal life.

now. You can enter your fac-
and

differs from every other as
or differ. two have like ",h,red-,n""

mother feels me other \.ICI ::'UJl1,

Hll!)OSSlble for an'l'orle to her vlbtations.
one else can so to me.

It the
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ocean is enfolded all other so is each soul en-
folded in the of every soul.

All that is necessary for one to to know this pres-
ence and this is to unfold- in. recog-
nition of the sensations these raldia.tiolns In
Man has race educllti()n,
sounds and colors
in like manner, he
those sensations pr()dl1C€id
octaves.

inner or S011I-1Pct'ce·pboll.
star knows that its

souls in the
eXlstelnce in

and love-beams cheer and
because must and are
drous sense of which we also should
soul shines because it must and its beams are for all,
'Vhen? Now: you and I are the same as the im-

saints in our self. "The
a constant The

a scientific fact upon which
Besides this fact is the one to

The moment one enters the
of of another
need or prayer, he receives

snn-beams and feels a sense of inward QtrM1<yth
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HENRY

of wrote and
the one who takes them to enter
those who wrote or Thus comes

of us are all who feel our soul-
to all who NOW

carnes with it the love and power
which characterizes all are connected with it. No

or ever goes out with it but those born
in love of and

and
,comes

are
conscIOus.
seen.
brations
tions

THOREAU'S PHLOSOPHY.

Here was a young man, with a liberal education and little
or no who on entering the world determined
not to the way of his true life by attemlpti,ng
to, earn such a living and such a position as the usages so-

set before him. The cheerful which appears in his
wr'iti:ngls, as it did in his manners conversation, shows how

was this for him-how with wants and in
obsCllrilty he the wealth of the world. knew early,

eXlperien.ce, through intimations of his how
are' real success is not in
distin,ctic!U one but to

heaven here upon this idea
by him in the Many

in this way, listen to
fall in with the current. The thihg

man is that not a not caring for the institu-
tions of it as the clear dictate of wis-
dom thus to most of life, and acted his convic- .
tion.-H. G. O. in llote to "Au_
tumn'" (Houghtoll,
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DEVELOPM:E:NT OF FAITH.

have read
heard the

has been
of

Without thi;;:

Faith can be as
of so-called __ .. __

nature.
science and HllellIi',"III'P

their doubt. And if a man or woman

On in close touch with the life and work of
The Master one with the
stress that He In the

we come to the
the of power that are manifested
individuals are result of different of
that the individual has in himself and his powers.
The of Faith then is one of the most im-
f)nrt"nt of studies. For our en-

upon the faith that we are
Himself was

vital condition was lac:kiI1g.
faith? How. can I make mv
hear these asked .
it is hard to answer for
iar mental state that
for to assimilate the. new

The average student of new eSIleclally those
have at first come in contact with

of Bible are
as to how this can be

into actual in their consciousness.
the life and of The Master, have
different bllt the most necessary

from lack an undelrstan(.lmg
the PS')"ChIOlc)gy of the of

there cannot be an
tion of His to the individual life.

Faith to be conscious and of and ul1variable
power, must of all be There must be a
reason for Blind and statement
for a time stimulate the individual to an as:,mnptlO'u
power, but even this is the case,

wanes and before he knows he is
of "
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of

doubt
the idea of all

out of their COSIllU:>,
po:ssilble for doubt to su over·

man? It is this-
as intel-

the same manner the
of Law

Mind that is
that is held

It opel'ates
of man. It is
The Power of the

unto any10
over it

The Faith is the
demonstration. comes from the

comes from the chicken. If I am to
I must but at the same time

for me to make any demonstration without

and you shall have the ....
says to the man and woman

[.i'ce' ideal in
will find there is
Manifestation.

The Power is within. needs
direction. It will to or Faith. Your
as it is is the result of either one of these condi-
tions of Examine life

vour unconscious The
that vou hold over the subconscious

and if' YOtl are in vital faith in your:self,
yOll will find' that it is your unconscious to ap-

nnvtl,il1ia that VOl; desire to with an instinc-
your own native

The secret is that the Faith to be must
be in in an outside power. is so con-
stituted that there is not a man or woman
has not some faith in him or The individual
who lacked necessary would not
be an at he or she would be without iden-

or Therefore everyone has some
where can start to build a

consciousness of this necessary
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stration
of the
continuous aplplil:ation
self l1e,rellJPS
scious
sClousness in the

SAM•
:MY PSALM: OF FAITH.

289

then we

Fate comest thou now to me returned from
wandering lands In realms of we
ran a race; I reached the and left thee far UCIUll'll.

I had name, wreathed wi.th and hate
and I fear not. I am and while
thou me with and tears sorrow dark-
ened many a now mission n6W
must fade

And What art thou to me? I have tniveleC!
I have traveled wide. Thou too hast lost power;

thou canst not harm a and so I smile. am con-
tent. No power can hinder me. I am God's 111

own and God will settle all the rest. I !
\\That canst thou to me?

F. PAI,MER.
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THE FUNDAIlENTALS OF SUCiCESIS.

Part m.--E,gotism and Self-ReljanCle.
I celebrate myself;
And what I assume you shall assume;
For every- atom belonging to me, as good belongs to you.

In all
corn

And the

I see myself-none more, and not one a

and the bad I say of myself, I say of them.

I know I am august;
1 do not trouble my spirit to indicate itself or be understood.
I see that the elementary laws n"ver

and
at the

come I,
the old cautious hucksters_

The of no
be one of the Supremes.

waiting my to

What

I
And

of myself-the weakest and thed with me;
I do and say, the same waits for them;
thought that flounders in me, the same flounders in

said the soul is not more than the
have said that the body is not more the

nothing, not God, is greater to one than one's self

And I to any man or woman, Let yOUT soul stand cool
before a million universes,

-Walt Whitnu11l.
To feel the of one's self is the measure

of one's The of human affairs is
to each of us into a little corner. The vastness of
the multitude tends to the initiative of the in-
dividual. The of mass the ef-

of the units it is Because of
the imlnellsi1ty of the the man who

-constitutes its life is crushed into
cance.

F'l-Pf'''W,,'lv in whose soul is plcll1ted the seed of ambi-
tion runs counter to this fact moment he enters the
arena of endeavor. Not IS he terrorized compe-
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for individual must needs cOI,telld with m(llv:tOUlal.
but feels like in the daomed battle of Bos-
worth when he ex1claims,

"1 think there be six Richmonds in the field;
Five have I slain, instead of him."

There seems no end of of
and rec'urring-

end' will crown of tnumLph
constant cry of hajLl-ljes,oalr

that ever

one

When one one's self'to the dimin-
utivenells of one's as with the
lIDJLnel[lSllcy of the mass of humankind it not am:azilng

One must needs
a to com-

to hear whis-
What can has not been done

many times and far better than I can ever to rival?
\\That a fool am I to think that a ever

to amount to in tremendous world!
Better live in obscure than
strive for attainment and die a broken
heart!"

The man who enters the arena without pr,estig-le,
fortune or may well

the it is well to
remember that almost names of

been made so who neither had con-
ancestors nor left descendants.
characters are the briliant solitares of

There is but one one
one one one Peter

one Gustavus one one H\,,".<I",",
one one

one Alexander one
If had au we know

them and care less. If a
world been oblivious of fact
viilced that never itself.

Yet each of these men must have felt the strain of the
I
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Socrates

him from
as we would say, ofl'ensively

darlge:rous. Indeed this
prevailed and he ,",p""Jj."

nrinkino- the But when. we
career are forced to think that it

was not the foolishness of and vain conceit that
cOlllp,ellt:d him to make himself so offensive to his age,

have
ambition was vain and

"rive when he could reveal he would
son so small that he must needs

But is its own unconscious pn)mptt:r
could not for

mercy to the COlldemrled geltlerals but
un,ex))ec:te(Uy made first COlISpicilClUS in na-

halls. Let us character
man for a moment to realize we mean

self-relilitm:e as contrasted with If we knew
many of his con-

him of and
learned to hate him; but that is the voice

of for a recall he did.
Take the incident we to.

He was as the Ep.istate:s,
This was an of

one senator in held the
in moment he laid bare the

remarkable characfer. The who
demned had the dead on
rites of burial with a defeat. The
Athenians were furious in a condition

Mob violence was threatened. because he
the vote for condemnation of commanders

and he refused to motion to
threatened to him from

arrest to him violence of
neither the of nor of

force him to do that he believed to be
he must have
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but the of his the energy of his
COllSClerlticiUs convictions.

Yet how often it must have occurred to him as he sat
on the street clothed in and a

its re-
to he could

amount to as well
up his who

not care to on, intoxi-
cated with the belief in own moral supremacy, and
at even he must needs die for forced a

world to confess he was what him-
to be.

It is this confidence of in
obscure walks of than in the COll1SrllClon:s,
ttnVd-j'lS in achievements.

There comes.a moment in one's when
the burden of one's convictions must thrown off and
the soul assert itself free of the fear of ohlofliUV
icule. Such a moment acts as a
instant reveals one's character to one's

at or at

inspiI·atiion of such a moment that has
.,.,i,arht·" man. Recall the caSe of

exander was born in the West not
a native of the colonies of whose freedom he was to be"
come one the He was
seventeen years old the came into
life that was to prove to him had that mad

of men which some construe as sel£-
conceit and others as It was
at the crucial moment in American when the
Tories were for action and the Rad-
icals for revolt from Hamilton had been saun-

down streets came a meet-
the most of York

dis.cussing- the tremendous with skill and
had listened for some time when his

to boil. He felt that the note of the
not been struck as this was the
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default would be a
But how could he

.."i,crhl'" ITlUl1titulde. he a of
COlle;g'e, not even a citizen

to lift his yotlthful

crucial moment, to let 'it
His heart him
dare to face

"You are a
offensive

manner to
he was

thus prc)J11t:1ted
self-reli;anc:e he was from

and the nether stone of the pOllderOtlS
ludicrous

But such a moment comes in some way to life.
Obedience to its works wonders no less the
minor walks than the

"Few and mean as my
"I am, and do not need
or the assurance of my fellows any

But the hand of Minerva was on his brow and felt
touch of the He could not resist. he

knew it he was on the a sea of cocked
hats and countenances. heart
fail him; his knees were he could not
his voice. He was about to flee in and
when him to remember his oppor-

at last wisdom flew forth on of
The multitude, stood entranced. The name

of Hllmilt,on was on every His fame had been born
instant.

have
have

caused

that should sustain Us in every
One cem never be true to

ur but himself. Each person is cOlm!=lellled
to round Ol't demands of his own cOll1stittlti()n,
to to do othf'rwise is to write as his

\V,. have no to compare oun;elves with
ers, All we should is to compare ourselves with 011r-
splves and our ideals.

"'c ma:,' not he able to rise as as we
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should at least 1ise as as
of life of us a t"",t"."i".,

cause we are afraid of criticism and
woman has said one of

which she was to overcome when the
came to her to as it did to

was the intimation her friends that she
could not had been

a much better she could
it. Yet forced her to: and
have a her own in literature.

The trouble with most of us is we are ill contented to
be ourselves. We want to be because
we think that other is so much our-

Whoever is to else is un-
urn,rth,v to be Bottom was for
Hotto,m, a rustic. he wanted

the and take Ti-
to ass's head of the

I know a woman who could make her mark in
literature if tried but she refuses to 1t
because she says she would never be an
achievement less than

So it is in the world of invention and science.
R man hesitates because loses confidence in his
adlie'vinll alrlvthinlZ that has not been

he will but
po:sslb1l11t1e:s are and she can express

.. _.• some member of the human
any who have ideas to them to
we need more and more to

success is the fearless of initial
er the world at us or not.

tolls us that a
his name to enter the list of
laulg-l1led at because of his and
to him enter as a Then he dpfied them and
sisted on listed the men. 1n

enter,
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would

came off amazt:ment cha-
too-wise

The 'Was no less a man than
mous Cretoilian who is
world's and
the first so far as l'I.WJ W :".

that this and not a square.
He wasn't well trained 111Uscles and he

won out of the arena. He
wasn't of his mental of a brain that he
felt was full of ideas which world should and
he is ranked the wisest and most erudite.

is to be the best
the world thinks about
or circumstance

the may

man, William Threadfall
of our childhood into

a achievement. He has found
that out of the "chewed wheat" a better of rub-
ber can be than Nature w
her most climes. rubber" in
the next decades will become one of the world':;
1110st investments.

l)ecal1se one man where the of us
and then wasn't afraid that came to
the age has been enriched of avarice.

Think of the thousand he met with
after he to into results the dream
of the moment that came to when he was
the sl1cculent ! Think of the satanic cry of fear that
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must often have assatlcd his inner ear when his fondest
were frustrated and he was forced to

a which so often failed.
But because was not because he believed

himself born with wits and not with cobwebs in his
he realized his and will rank among the

..._._L"'_ material benefactors.
A man should learn to cultivate a of

himself. The habit of invites the de-
of others and is suicidal.

aplDlo,gy is false mc.desty one man is ruined
a hundred fail because of diffidence

To cultivate is to com-
re!;pec:t of others. To honor oneself is to le-

ceive the of one's The art )1\

the discernment of own where none else
can it. He who learns to admir-
"tion natural re<:ipilent.

The slave so, because he has not
to a freeman.

his own reckless of the world's
learned the secret of and the

HENRY FRANK.

•

from its
As it falls the sun,

In an instant every trace
Of the little crawling thlllgS'-

Ants,
Cattle, cockrc)aclleS,

Beggars,
Men and magg'Gts all as one

As it falls the sun-
\Vho can say but at the same

Instant from some planet far
A child may watch us and exclaim:

"See the star I"
-Oliver Globe" (Dort/n).

In a
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SUGGESTION

so to
IS aCI:0I111pl.lsrted

calculated
syllogl:sms; that

fOl'1111ng a conclusion from truth of these prem-
works modern men, and

from np'-Q"'n,, I observation as it is
evident that the and pn;lserlt
school education to teach the children to reason, and

of' course IS a process of the

PART I.

Phases of Mind.
The derivation of the word education its

real The word comes from the educa-
which means to up a child or UIt:U
; and it is related to the Latin educere which

indIcates a a process of dnlwlng
a child
that

be or drawn out.
assumed to mean a

the

mind.
to ont or conscIous

is a most excellent as far as it
goes, but in the of modern research
and the newer thcmg'ht, it does not go far en'GUlsh. We
are to ul1'(jelrstllnlling of the that
such education is in up a
child as he was to be
All students of and of the processes
t ure are that Mind is the feature
of the and that of the mind of
the individual is the door to a correct solution of all

the race: hilt mental science is POlll1tll1g-
de'"e!;)prncilt of a of mind that has

but consideration
and education of

mind most
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of

of which wemarvelous activities
tivities which far "tran:sce:nd :;nvtlliTlO'
the conscious

some pS1{cI1:01()g-ists the Sub-c:onscil:lus
under conscious mind. This would indicate

to the cOllsciou:s, whereas
the unconscious of

to the conscious Therefore the
"r"f",r" the term some of the modem

Uncol/scious to the,
While there is in

for the sake of we
of mind as

These two
related. In the de'{el'oplnellt

<:r"i"iti"" of the unconscious be-
call the Absolute is almost

the Conscious amY this
articles are intended to show

of the child may be consei-
of

the con-
scious mind.

and we have
,1;<-"1.,,,>.,1 mind

in any-

The word mind
come to feel that wherever
is the force behind it.

we mean there is an in(lication of order,
an definet!.
not tIl('

us we see manifest on
the so-called mineral. world note the
of various and how
take on the same or form. \\'e haH'
differentiate mall\' of the salts of the cart h
of the a'most man-e!ous of
in the when other were 1;' H\'ail<,l,ll'.

The reveals
in the mud and slime of a MI,i'-:lldlH

observation of of the <;0-(';111£':11

ifestatiolls of to 'lcrrp"H1,p"t
in the lines:
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of
Plant a acorns

and note the
dozen oak all
animal' world the same I1'Q!nlom

fest. In all of these instatlCes,
that be there is an irlte1liJ:!;ence,
an that be
that is

Thus shows an ever all
an ever pres-

workjl1lZ" in ana
the most care-

sea,rcllmg- illvelstigation, as as mere cas-
we cannot but establish as a

basic that there is within
every nook and crany of the l1niivelrse.

in the an all .....,..,,,,,.·f,,l
is mind which is the or origit1tating
er behind that manifests.

P"""ino- to the human side of the universe we find
this unconscious mind most

To one who the matter even
COIIS1(jer'atllon the activities within the of the

are aA wonderful as
orclce,;s of unceas-

the blood to con-
: the travel of the blood
nourish every and

digesti'on, the of food
mll,tpl'i:ll" necessarv to the ;

muscle; all of these most intri-
activities are carried on with-

without the of the individ-
are servIces necessary
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to his manif1estilng on this of existellce.
that self-consciousness

and this alone differentiates
from all manifestations of the .n1';""",."",
this conscious side of that affords mankind

of of hastemcng, the uni:oldment
the unconscious or the individual.

\Vithout the conscious would be
to en'vironlment, beneath man-

are eVI)lutlon aeons of
time to conscious
mind 01"l)oprlv of soul un-
foldment at will of the individual. is with the
proper use of the conscious mind the
marvels of the unconscious mind will
deal in articles.

AFFIRMATIONS.

LOVE WHAT I AM DOING.
Love never faileth.-Paul.

is one and one
That one in me. I am one with it.
I am into consciotlsness of the power

that I am.
I have confidence in as a manifestation of

am each moment .....'1"'.."110'

the mamtestatl,ons
cotlsciotlslv or un-

for I, in my

love
I love "".,I>M/thin,.,.

of what I am
That I do it.
To love all is to make my work pleasamt. I en-

life that I may work and love.
matter what comes to me, I love it,

draw it to me.

me.
Power malnij'esl:s in me as life. I am

th()ug:ht, deternl1in:ing how life shall manifest.
the work of mv th(lUg:ht.

whether I am cori'scions or not,
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I draw what I need.From the necessities of my
When it comes, I

Whatever expel'jellce I love sends it. It comes
from the one is love because life and love are one.

Because love sends I love it. "Love no
evil."

it is

I am mak-

and I

obscure

is in

ex])eriences for my
I
I love the
All is
I love
No matter what comes,

in it.
W.,Ptl,p,. sun be dear or

to me, and I love sun and cloud.
Whether it be loss or are one to

sum total of
I love to and I love to because

more comes to me as soul with both,
In each season I H::I'V1L'C. for I all the of

the varied year.
I f I und think and it wounds

the it does its work and leaves me
If I and allow a to me a sorrow,

J am and love for it teaches me the and
in I am

In love of all the <>'I<I){',.'P11('P,,- of the
each moment

is one song of reJolc:ml;, that I. live.
love all mankind. I love all

all conditions of Iif(·.
and gO(ldness.

I
I
I love
I love others as I love
I love l1ntallmg fountain

fests health and happine:ss.
I have learned p"ri'::ltpst law of life. I love it.

I t is: Be and all will come to me at need.
T am . All IS I love all.
I am because. no matter what comes, I affirm'

it.I
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
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THE .IILIlialSlltt.ti OF A FLOWER.

...."rn()"" is the ex-
As I look

before

humblest flower and you will see
pUirposes of God, Before me as I

and as I gaze at
into soul.

til""":",!. tell me that
is the
A flower

uncOIlsclOt:lsly the char-
all natural

flower no "free will"-no selfi",h
expresses the character and ]oye (If

nrc)(ll1ces it. Thrrefore when we
flower we see the charact<'r of (;0£1. ,\s

flnwp,r,,? "Vhat are the

tender

ambition; it
the Infini.1;e
gaze into a

"pith,·,. can me
any lack: all that I suffer now is the result

thinking- and actions. All is and if
life into will it

like the a of the
of God. •

sweet
the whole purpose
llnd ever In('''''''<;;ln,,,

. Gaze at even the
in it the
is a bowl of
their
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I conl:emI>late
lze
into
can

teach

weeds.
naked-

once
Thus will flowers al-

difficult the
Ldllll;;JLll, neith-

do not
on

not learn from the con-
persist:enc:e, pa-

of tne
th(' bIos' oms

Second.
of per'sisllemce
the of a 'is to the
to leave behind it the germ of many more

In this it- and perseveres in
face of all obstacles and A
no "free will" it works to instinct and thus
"v,""•."",'" the of its Creator. when
I into a flower I see character of
which is infinite and persi:stencle.
No matter how the soil or climate may
flowers will grow and Out in

and turned the into
of devastation and

as the eye could reach stretched this awe-
of and we

or a
mud and and shell-

But Nature was kind even 111 that
horror. Overthe torn and

marks of men's
to grow

Nature was
ness and horror of her wcmn:ds,

in all her verdant
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smoke
look what

see

often
the cult of

man make
away from

Third. A flower manifests "''''''W',!_
the unalterable of its llIe;.-l;O
and lovliness. it bears and blossoms

do but the way for the seeds; but the seeds are
order that still flowers should

and The ultimate is
more When I the
before delicate sweetness
my which· I cannot express. I
words with to clothe the and
that these beauties "'''PU!;;. bE:V(]lDd all human

But I cannot ex-
press call into
can I read the message from the unseen which
bear. The message is this :-"The Infinite
Good behind all natural is a God
"The of "we
true we wClrs]lip
All that is
sian of
be
and and
overlook the the

seem to say, you
love of are not
wandered from
striilye:d from the

Man comes into the
and saws and

of and
and· flowers grasses grew riot and
there are now tenements and factories and
vileness. Man exclaims: "It is
I have created"! o.U:5'-'''. weeIlinlg/ say,
what he has del,trl)v€!d n

Man '!free will" and can choose
create for himself evil. In

the and there is no OTf·"tt>r

the
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which the

us strive
world more
all men.

Let ns have us a few tl,....wp'e"
a few blossoms on our work-table or office
to in touch with the Infinite. When we are

ctlscol.trage,d, let us gaze at these emblem:; 01
take heart When we art

tiful.
therefore
shall man surround himself with

take on His and
That is in the future. What of the pn:sel1t?
Let each of us, as far as into his or

her life the cult of the thus cast out all
Let us refrain from or

Let us eschew When we see
let ns affirm and true. Let

means in our power to make
bellutlftlll, not for ourselves but for

Thus cult of ugllness does man cre-
ate evil for himself and his fellows. He comes into this

works and then leaves an
than when he came into it.

What do the flowers say? "Behold
"Iook upon the of our unsullied
the to look in our faces
behold

These are the messages from the unseen
flowers have pr2lctical
cation? Can we ou:rselve:s In gardEms
or and like TtlorealL1, lives of close commun-
ion with? are necessary of
Life's of mosaic
of the we dare not, shirk our

us is laid the task of
in the of tht

emlanclI)ation of soul of man. us
must continue to live in cities and towns of cOlmpanlti,re

What shall we do? .
It is obvious that before man can become

disea,;el€'ss, he must from his and
surround that which 'is beau-

of the JJl 'u..u.<;,

beautiful
and thus
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harrassed or let us commune with these SUcUl
messengers from the and in touch with the
Infinite which gave them evil seems tQ

let tiS into these sweet faces and hear
their message "there is no

It is
our

true; a sure
of the future.

that we
then will it

upon which

HENRY

BOOK REVIEWS.

ex-

1m:
A Doc-
Future
Values.

through his many dis-
of the inner life, is not a devotee of

form of research; but has
spirit of a free to

wherever truth may lead. Hence this book apVeal espe-
to readers of recent books to contam commu-

ni(:atiorls from the other world, to are ready to take
the next mere research, also to those who are un-
able as yet mterpret their own experiences. The anthor
studies psychical from a broadly point
of view, and his own way of
confirmation of which, in turns upon
acceptance of the inward as the clue to guidance.
This of view is also cun firmed an stud\" of
the here as the "Book the il1ide

"The " The hook will interest all who are en·
de,aVl)ring to interpret the war in the light of it" human
values. author bases conc!usi(,ns part experiences
in the war-zone during (Ile last year of the war.
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THE SOIENOE OF PSYCJHOI.OGY

nature.

IS lJ<CJ'''":U c()m!)ariSOltl.
pro,dm:e any che:mlcal

for any reason, re(lUlre.
a master lalJ,orat<lryner m an is

is in every
The human

Not is every priciple
in t he movements
ical
stance known to

" was im-
sense, until man

realm of external exis-
exhausted the pO!.sHnl-

physl,cal reseal'eh, he not turn attell'
;1'":",,,...-1 to vast realm of the self and of

existence; which to know is health and

self
" for we are made in His This

was made in the Divine likeness is the
of the soul or self. It is the Divine mind

in the
earth. This
so with the

The
;md connpl:icated,
fuL
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or a com-
press

O"'"'IO(wti"," of
and if we live

so as our

has left no
to search out the

IS
will continue

presence on earth is
The mechanical

the modern printing

of are
of human
in the several tlnin<;h-

have a on human
be futile and In our of human
as in our imrestig'atilon of we look

to men science for aconnts and statements.
Our work is to show the relation of the facts of
science to a correct of life and its many

its human-like
work of a half-dozen men'
automobile amI a hundred t!l()us,and
sential to modern
but and bW1gl.esome
to the wonderful
is an instrument more than a watch
pass; more intricate and wonderful than a
or locomotive' more durable
more under use and care

human

AN AGE OF SPECIALISTS.

This is an spleclahsts and we are to a
to in the

of learning, such facts and disco'\'cr'ies
have to offer. \Ve are to take these facts and

a of thot which will meet the de-



religil()n, it is

the prilClciI)les
correlate

of other
the truths

and of eSpeCllftlly fitted
themselves to observe the phen10mlena in par-
ticular field of their Lil{evvis,e. we recog-
nize those beliefs and rel:igi()us teachers
which there has come

as to ad'voc:ating

are
the soul
it is to be
as it will
mind. It will

to the soul and
The world is

as well as its thot and stand,ud
than most

toward a spiritual
internalized

inner is fast the over external
life and it is a matter of time until animal man will
have vanished from the earth and man will rule
the world.

mand of

310

In acceptll1g'
hanches
limitations and to
the facts and dis,co'ver'ies
the total of truths as

and all that we
the same to

PSJfcho]Clgy as we extend to the discoveries
This is the ra-

of progress
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heen the r;,-·
fe\\' inVi'sti-

P'TI'"tp"t value have
efforts made

scope of use-
psvclhlC research and

years been
of the

dernOIlsh'ate,d and made
and have
the conviction is

nrlev:lienL that the twentieth f',,,n1'tt.'v is about to witness
a new era of human the line of
itnal social and far in
advance the ever ",... ;,.",,,,1

In times education has dealt with
ieal or the external world observell
with the senses. or no hl\s been

to vast and vital domain of the sod. \\ herein
rests the of human but the twentieth
ceoury bids fair to this of science to the

in life end where it be-
universal demand for instruc-

intense interest are dem-
the time is forward move-

ment in branch of ' .."rninO'

In this age of scientific research and new we
need not wonder if the realm 01' hitherto unknown
in the domain of the be invaded and from the

of the new and more ill-
than ancient re-

he revealed. it would a woeful calam·,
as well as a on human intellect should the

of the nature. and of the
soul. the nature of the laws of onr existence anll
similar be left untouched or unsolved. In ('V-
ery line of human efforts have he(,11
rewarded with revelations of truth. not
then that into the rcalm
of own he tewarderl with revela-
tions of value?

Revelations
ward for the
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mit

cere

de"otiing- their life to research
dOlnalln of the If it were not for rev-

elations, nrf'''PY1t course of instructions would never
The data in hand

information to enable us this
new hut wonderful of to a
true and thus the of

rather than on the basis of fanati-
cism. it is because of this that we so
seek the co··opera:tic1n and of all who have a sin-

human unified scientific
broad to ad-

in in
course of lessons.

of the truth and a better vision
to themselves and

as well as sick who desire to
instructions the means to ltC-

desire. To all who are In
to advance to a

the psy,chol,ogy
prove

nero 'But to those
use its it

We now our
and laid the foundation for the work which follows.

It is that all the lessons have been
ca:refullv studied and the features held in mind.

prlnclpl€lS of health culture and which
are not to
the practical knovvle<:le-e

desire to see
insIght, which is

truth and none.
SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATION

is a which as
""U<O'''.!J'<O expla,nation to make it "tt..,,,-ti,,.,

who understand its pr'inc.iples,

mabie value.
I have intenl:iormlly reserved the and def-

inition of for lesson course because
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from
and the relation

prclble:ms of life. We
lessons to

misccmcepl:iolls as to the matter
future lessons. know that

sets the most vital truths
tea,Chlll1g and we wish

one of will
so

which have
sickness and in bringing

to sickened souls. that pS)Tchololgy
and eliminates the error of

we do not mean to infer that the tea:chllllg
this new science has been culled from these

adlmitting the self-evident fact that
and about life to be

The student need not be afraid to any ()f these
truths because them. Other

also live in houses and ride on street cars and in
autonilol)i!es, hut that is no that you and I have not

The that Christian Science
that and I may

be(:oDling a Christian
Dr.

treat-
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other
the sugges1tlOn
into
on of
and use of the

this sense ps,rchol-
or individual

the same as many other words
Erlglish larlguage, has been used to van-

Greek we the
pS'VcllOlogy is the science of the or

in this sense that we use the
be defined as
the

PSYCHOLOGY DEFINED.
PS)1cholo,gy may be defined as the science of the mind

or ; or as a of man's
conscious and sub-

intelhg:ent, conscious
COfisciommei3s of ex-

as

n
the science we are

princilpl<'8 of all life. But for the
studerlt may limit the apI>]ic:aticm

man mind and human
DR.

ternal
well; in
and consciousness

is the science
word PS)1cholc,gy

There are no fixtures in nature. The universe is fluid and
God is transparent law, not a mass of facts. The law dis-

Permanence is hut a word of Our globe seen
solves the fact ami holds it fluid. Our is the predolni-
nance an idea which draws after it all this train of and

Let us rise into another idea: will
The Greek is all melted away. as if it been statues
of ice, here there a solitary or remaining,
as we see flecks and of snow in and moun-
tain clefts in June and For the genins that created it cre-
ates now somewhat else.--E:me:rson.
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was
PS:Vsl,cal moun-

kingdclms of the

ye are from
different nature

but to a
Let us on the same mountain:

one has his at the other at the summit.
The man at summit would look out a different
world from the man at the not reason of an
tmlike nature but because of the in elevation.
Put the man in the in the home of the one at the

of the mountain would the same
of viewpoint.

we remember that in the Bible refer
states of many obscure
filled with it

pos,sible for Satan to
em)ug:h for him see

earth the of them.
But to the inner consciousness there is

of to at!
state of consciousness' wl1lenein
know is on anv of the earth.

live San Francisco and carryon
men New York or Calcutta.

to commune with immortal dead as
our next door Paul was not
state of consciousness after death when
hath .not seen, nor ear neither have
mind of man the God hath
them who love Him." was rather

when the scales of
dr()PI>ed from his eyes and he saw with <;;l1f)PTvi<;;lnTI that
the earth was crammed with heaven and every
ablaze with God.

It seems incredible that
to convince one who
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to man is con-
we are told:

SU)Jerpowers to enrich

source of all art, all
road to

the soul we cannot
klnovlTle(1l?'e and

he
a fortune-and after all was that the re-

showed all
of them? The

pnva1:e and selfish ends

thr'ough which this Power comes
into indlividu:al poss:eS!!lO!rI. we pray we con-
nect our the Mind of God. true prayer
we enter the Silence where we see and hear and
think as Ood.

is the of the Soul. Herein we
live time and to·It is
the vision and of creative power. Our
word becomes the word of Personal is abol-
ished and envy is impo!ssilJle. The most fisher-
man whose soul has been instructed in the
of has more than the great-
est of scientists lackm:g

It is the foundation
invention. It is the
we listen the ears
It includefl all
ant on our every

The most ever
tained in the New Testament.
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of
and new,

and' in-
T::lf1,nolrt with the

this both

man lack wisdom let him ask of God:'
we do not have to look at a man's creden-

revealeth all
pr,ldlti(me:r in Divine Science who ad,nclwledl:?;e'>

KrloviTinp- One within will be able
see.mltlg [I'OUOIe in the and

It is
Diseases can be

distance. Broken
friends attracted
heart of
know. If we
will act entirelly
know the
man for
behind us
over

we
Whatsoever we
uttermost ends of
ment but. invincible power.

HENRY VICTOR MORGAN.

•
Thinkers are as scarce as gold; but he whose thoughts em-

brace all their who pursues it uninterruptedly and fear-
less of consequences, is :\ diamond ofl enormous size.-l,avater.

* * *
Before man can any new act, construct a new object

of any make advancement in any direction. his imagination
must first mentally perform the act. construct the make
the
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ON THE NINETY·FIRST PSALM.

shall

refuge and my fortress:

function-
in cavernouS'

becomes spon-
is delivered from the

himself subordinate the

many
dominion of man

"He dwelleth in the secret
abide under the shadow of the

He that finds his subsistence in
of the most

the
taneous instead of
laws of man, and

Can it be that
h",t·tpt'v with its POSiithre
the emotion of

and

exact-
at all

"Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler,
from fhe noisome ..

fUllcti0l1ing in the most will Or(>tel:t
force from the snares

evilnlinded ",,,nlrt<:,mpn and from noxions mor-
pralcfi,ces that receive prmnotlOln.

shall cover thee with his
shalt thou trust: his truth shall be

He that dwelleth in the secret
shall be
serves the
brate with
l1ess of results
times,

"Thou shalt not he afraid for the terror by night; nor for the
arrow that .f1ieth day,"

He that in the secret
need not fear those in official

of the : In bible times
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neither

thousand at thy

neither shall any

as massacres;
and

(delmeates
exterior ViSIon

.he does not
which is my

he
the

the results Of evil
thous the

High
no
dwelling."

he fear those
powt:rs

"Nor for the that walketh in darkness; nor for
the destruction wasteth at noonday."

He need not fear diseases from those who
are of moral abuses' neither he fear abuses
of of
and finer forces of nature.

"A thousand shall at thy side and
hand but it not come thee.

thousands may fall these evils within
and withollt the of him who dwelleth in th(>
secret of the most can not pelrletral.e

aura to
"Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward

of the wicked."
With the inner

may also inc:lu(le p:athwa:ys
"They shall bear thee up in their hands,

feot a "

"Because
even the

"There
come nigh thy

He who the laws which
the shan not
disturbed imrisible inllat:lnonies; neither can any
outward mainij[estation of lt1r'<lrnu"nv attack his

"For he shall his angels charge over thee, to keep thee
in all thy ways.

':·UJ''''''''''. the spe:cialize:d

consciollsness of the life
force takes care of the human Its wisdom ex-
tends far the conscious understand-

of man.
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will I
know\i

me,
because

a law of the Infinite Intelli-
it. He who functions creat-

fuJI tIlled all nec-

on

satisfy him, and shew him my sal-

sure of reward
love converted to power
fest in increased
fre,edclm, and therefore

the law.
"With long life will

vatiOll."
Man can never r!""t"'rnr

may
in the most

essary for the
and contented. his life be an
freedom from sin and even from accident.

Can it can it be that the scientific appro-
of , times and breath will man-

to and him in this exalted estate?
NANCE T. "'''TT.'T:'n.

emotions into the
out his freedom all res-

; He cOll1prelletlds a wider of the laws of
.and still aU' of which

to him on this where
he expresses to its nature.

"He shall call and I will answer him: I will be
with him in deliver him. and honour him."

the of law be
is no trouble

can not relieve. It will mani-
increased

honor to

"Thou the lion and adder: The young liOll
and the trample under "

that in secret of the most
shall be able to command the Creative .
the on the

to command both

I have always found that what are called the best manners are
the for are the shell. without the meat.
cover no at are the universal slaveholders
treat men as things. holds inore than· the mati
of manners. They are help of the wearers
ignore you, and remain themselves.-Thoreau.
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bowel disorders. ,hel1matism th'c many ills of
Therapy shows you how to gam nerve control and
;,nd strong. Xo electrical NO
Send for ;l\lr wonderful results that are

this treatn:ent.
he Free yourself from PAIN. Be a Tower of Health and

Strel1gth the knowledge of this rcmarkaLlesystem.
\ddre,s ZONE THERAPY COMPANY, Dept. 10, Los Angeles, Calif.

(Say You Saw It in



NOW ADVERTISING G

SOCIAL. ETHICAL,
MEETS EVERY FRIDA,Y EVENING, 414 MASON ST.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE NEXT MEETING.
Send for Literature. Address LIBRARIAN,. Desk B.

FRANKLIN KELLEY
Science of Life. It teaches one

and successful. It
and right
and prosperous,
the only cause

By DR. WILLIAM
is the

how to live so as to
to be what you want to
make for success. Are

or you the
of failure. have been seeking, trying,
it. Get Lessons at once and enter

and
No. I.

2.
3. Sug;gestions
4.
.5. Psychology.
6. The Cell
7. The Laws of
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi

bilities.
9. Nerve : Its Generation and Application.

10. The Master
A Rate of 7Sc a CODY for an;' of these book., in neat

paper-cover edition. $7.50 for entire set. Mail order filled
Order from

DR. W. F. KELLEY, P. O. Box 1032, SAN SeQ

(Say You Saw It In NOW)



H NOW ADVII;;RTISINQ

or advanced how to
on the

WINN ,PIANO SCHOOL, E. A. Reynolds,
Gibson, Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar School

8 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

My five weeks correspondence courFe POSITIVELY teaches you.
Entire course with advice on YOUR PARTICULAR PROBLEM $3.00.

ANNA C. NOLLE, %7 Grand Ave.. Park, N. J.

Read THE SCIENTIFIC NATUREOPATH. In connection with the NOW
and you have two of the most advanced health·huilding magazines obtainable.

Subscription price $1 00 for two years. including premium of a valuable Kit-
chen Indicator. Canada. $[.25. Foreign. $1.50. COpy. 10 cenUl. THE
IIIATUREOPATHIC PUBLISHIIIIG CO., Dept. III. Pi St.; H..rtford, CODD.

Health and Success, Affairs, Triumph. Free will
Edith Moore, North Windham, Maine.

Overcome worry, sickness, poverty with health,
your divine birthright.. For help write

E. B. Hallock, 817 .W. Packard St., Decjltur. III.

Benjamin Franklin Bonnell, Mental Healer. Psychologist, Meta·
},hyslci;;n and Psycho-Analyst. 413-414 Ochsner Bldg., Sacramento, Cali

•• •••_."•••"",•• •• ._.", ,--"" 4·__ _. _

\ . ,f igno"n" 'nd ",pmti"nn. YnO'
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will help you. You 4

., will be delighted. Send name ;Jt once. MAILED ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.

t
+


